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THE ATHABASCA GOLD PROJICT 

.E PROJECT 

Aq 
exploratory drilling program was carried our by 359341 Alberta Ltd.. to In% 	igate the sources of gold reported on the east bank of the Athabasca 

. Iver i. northern Alberta. See Index Map. A Grief report of the results ecured and comments theron are hereinafter set forth. 

The prc 	t was started February 1989 and was completed approximately April 28. 1989. 	xtensive examinat 	was made of the area and site was Choosen for drillingof 1 e the old Churn don I holes reportedly drilled in 1911. 

The drill irea is situated near a block of Metallic Mineral Claims In 
Township 95 and %, Range 10 and 11, West 4thM, approximately 48 miles north 
down the Athabasca River from Fort McMurray, in the Province of Alberta. 
The Subject area is within the Athabasca Bituminous Sands area and the mining 
right were coexistant with previously granted lease permits for the development If the bituminous sands. 

drilling equipment, camp fixtures and supplies were trucked In by 
road to Fort Chipewan and the west down siesn.i. lines conveniently 
the drill site. Very little vegetation was distrubed at any time. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND COVER 

The sur'ace of the area is peneplaned to fairly even level approximately 
65 metres above the Athabasca River except where incised by numerous steep 
hailed meandering tributsry streams. The elevation of the river,' (Low Level), 
Is taken from (11's map as being 231.64 metres, while the of the Immediate drill 
area on the upper level Surface Id 295 metres above sea level. 

The land area has a dense cover of brush and soft wood leaf trees, mostly 
birch dfld 31der. with orracl(,rlal stands of cpruc( tr' 	that have escaped the Periodic forest fires. 	in some 	 dandy ridges, remnants of glacial eskers 
have a park-like grassland vegetation. The road to Bitumint. follows along 

S
remnants of an esker for about 3 of the 5 mile 

lèng , . 

ERAL GEOLOGY 

The Athabasca Oil Sands of Cretaceous Age occ upy  the entire surfeoe of 
Otte region. The oil impregnated sands of the McMurr.iy formaLion from spectacular 
outcrops along the Athabasca River and its tributaries. 

The sands have been estimated to contain more the 300 billion barrels 
of fyy oil, and are gener- ally considered to be the largest known reservoir of oil. There are 2 bitumin- 

ous sand formations In the region but the upper, the Clearwater, has been removed 
by erosion from the dril' area, which is actually near the northeastern bound-ary. 

The oil Sands are underlain by 800 ft. of lim'stotie, shaky limestones, 
limy shales and limy muds, and a succession of gypsum aiiti dnhydrite.beds, with 
some bituminous shales, to the Precambrian basement rocks. 

The 
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•tL HOLE 

Diamond Drill Hole No. 1 was drilled with 4 41 Inch 1ri-coni bit 
down to 218'. Cassing was the set and cemPnted in accordinq to ERCU 
requirements. 	B.Q. core was taken from 218' to a final depth of 998' The 
rig was closed down several days for Easter and then stuck in hole for about 
10 says at which time Baroid of Canada Ltd. was called in to give chemical and 
technical service for 2 days. Completion of Coring and lugging was 	April 
28, 1989. 

SUMMARY 01 DRILLING RESULTS 

The purpose of the drill program was to locate. test and develop the 
source of gold purportedly found In the area. The location was chosen a, being 
the most likely spot. 	from the data secured the following deductions seen 	to 
be logical: 

1. No evidence of gold mineralization was found to be present other 
that what may be normal consentratlons. 

2. No Evidence of,any quartz veins was found in the 	sedimentary 
formations. 

3. No evidence was found of any Structural breaks, faults, brecciat 
zones. silicified zones, or 'ones showing effects of hydrothermal alertationi. 

4 	The work done so far in the Confined area does not conclusively 
prove that there is not gold present in the vicinity. 

DIMCN1.RY ROCKS 

Approximately 1,000' of sedimntary rock i .tportcd by other holes 
..$ lied in the area to lie on the Precambrain granite basement rocks in this 
area. At the surface Is found the oil Impregnated sands of the McMurray For-
Nation.-Lower Cretaceous in age, which is about 205 1  thick in the drill area. 

The Mc.Murray is described as being arenaceous and of rather a coarse 
grAn and varies from massive to thick bedded. The lower part is In many places 
bross-bedded, with beds dripping S to 40 degrees. There is no system to the 
succession of rich and lean bituminous sand beds in the sections through the 
sand formation which may contain frO to 305 by volume of heavy oil. Apparently 
the sand particles are surrounded by a film of w4ter dod the oil does not wet 
the sand, fortunately, making it possible to obtain a fairly high percentage of 
recovery of oil In the processlrg operations. 
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list. Sind hii u,t t un i.ctitj ins irregular  con,ntrat I (jn of m4rCJs I tt 

. 	 (Ir)n-sulIlid4), jml øfs,•r' tI'te c(ns.ntrat1ofI$ have oxidized at the surface, 
toist) dntl -. : .. 	. 	" it I. 

If 14- McMdrs jy tit I S411(i Iormjt sun I ies unconlornldbly on an old etosion 

surf JCL O  I Upper tk•votiiin I 1metoIs, hales, I imy stiales, shaly 1 snK!stonc 

nd I Irny flcd. Ih•nian tIr.w 	marked by a submergence that spread the 

Aii , . , Ijh IdtI wi y wst w,vd to the Miisissippi Valley, and soon brou1ht dii-

(pthr vast Arctit I loud creeping southwdrd across western Canada by w1v (if the 
Mackenzie Valley redjiun in a sedWdy nearly 1,000 miles wide 	The seawa). wore 

bdrly dWJt4. ht,v,r, dm1 at .jrious times great arms of the sea were cit Of 
and Ionj Iivroth of .dpurdt ion of the sea haters took place, ldyng. down alter-
tt,t Iyer of evduI'It.uf (Jy)SUI, salt and potash brines. The Bitumont area 

w.i'. rl(•Jr the high jter mark s  howtver, dtui received only gypsum evapOr.tes. 
MMurray ij 200 o f silt in ,dlt wIl but the Lied thins out 26 miles north of 

ttMurrdy. further !dst In Sakdtthewdfl over 1200 of salt was deposited as well 

d$ pota,h brines. 

In such dfflS of the SCd brdcksh water favored the growth of low forms 
UI rndrthe tir'JnIc life which tiecjrne burred in the marine muds and formed the 
tntuminou. (petroliferous) shales ttwt .ire found in the zone from 767 to 928 It. 
Such perioth were interrupted frequnta, by the periods of evaporation as shown 
by tfi. frequent b.IthJs of 4jyI)im. Oil and 'is were formed in the bituminous sha1. 
and I.ive mostly migrated eRewht•ri. It seems possible that the oil now found $ii 

the AtfwI,aca Tar S,In4h ttiis mtqrt441 fruri its '.ources of tcrmation at least pdrt 

from tire utderlyisq UVVI)fI)4fl fI 	4Jp down slopes many miles to the east 

50Uti.dt dud south. for ttis',.. (,rri, t lots -, thicker) .jntj deepen in those direction - 

. 

fit, lb ,r 	is 	;ut lieu iur.t sits 

	

Is.(Itdy ft,t r.ijt Iii', for ilut i n 	tlu' foillille  

th.• ,jns• c QiId ft $ WIS I1r•va i 1 •d jiiI With no 
IQfI 	 i ti 	.j (. dii'? (ii 	t(i(y of ti 

(MSt IOU 

It CAMIUR I A1 PASI MINI I ldt)Lk 

Id the isle of tM' lower part of the se 
Di•voiian and upJk'r Silurian dpparent1 
apparent inconformity of physical ex-
fossil renain would settle tI'its 

list- Pri• dnbri.iii r(M K ' 	'.i t n,ski' .,. •. 	C4 1 d 	'r 	Id from the bed- 
ruck for d ldfld drea of jtou. I ,8J4 (UO %ti. rn • in Idnaid. file western edge 
of it 'ur I 	outc.ru( i .,lmt bO to it) tin I • northi,ast Of the property and 
hiit it I ** cuver'tJ With 4t.Hit 1.000  ft of t•d imi•nt ' • Where it is exp(;sed to 
1144. nor I liij't it t 	a 114-.111v I I 	• f '•,I ur• I tess Isidip with 'Jølst e undulations. 
While tire tOI )04J 1  4It'y I ,. ,Ofi4? , 4 14-awreli%s, ttit composition is a Complex 
J.Jqr(•qd t %OI1 of l I jh I y r'I J'k ;Ii. ;.qI i.id iJ I ornied group of igneous 1 nstrus ons 

.Iuck, diKes. S111%. flow., 4tuJ.tr:IIwt. of 3ltered sedimentary formations. 

SI RUC I1tA1 it Ut lM 

fi , l 'Vi i'i.i 	f - 4f1'1  - . 1111ttkill .  W.V. noted in tits i rea by tile wr.  tt•r 	It 
uds 	t j  t•d tiii t 	I .iu I 	1i •. I 	'mn t 	., •. visible along the river  I d1k a few 
milt, S nrth of t hi' ru.,•r ty. (M.1 1 . M(U,wiJ I I ) 	According to Contribution 118. 

Kidd. 1951; df%d c.%rrlqy, 195) 	tit. ti%4t the estern margin of oil ,mpry- 
rldt i on coincides wi tj, it rt 	 ion on the pre-Cretdct'ous erosion surface. 
which trends in d tiut(hwterI y 4i1 	t DIi. Also Uwt at the northcrr end of 
thi l. delWe%slolllii the v14.1111ty of ii tthfltflt Township 9 • R4tli 	O • the Cl edr- 

ter .itI M_ Mui t y ii)ivia ti otv. ktve 14Ifl folded I III.0 (I t),%) ii I ornitd by ioS t-

IICtd( $UU. CU I d '.1' () 	t114 Ii fl%I .( 4)(tIllis sugije%tstii.tt .1 Plujor dtirt? 	loll 
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e Isted before tfi oil snth 
were deposited and thdt they cal ldpseij ldtt•r, folilinq t'IC oil S.IntJ •  Moni. 
dRcuscrn of this subject will be given under  

the Subject t[UPIfl'SICAL I 1 If1NOM[PA below. 

G'OkJ4jl( I'iSUJf) of 
tlu Pr(cdmi,,ridfl Shield fndlcdtCd that most of 

'I. 
oroqe 	s(ruturdl 11"1"(.jtlugi5 1 10 took place during Precambrian time. 	nrie 
tjcjwi,-, 	ting it blO(kl. 	 here dnd there during Submrqesi5 dunn tk•osiijr, St 	•ind Cl 	

time, but other than the deprC!slon ment,o,,., III (1w dtftJVC pdrdqrdptl. 	15, 
known In this area. It is probable, howeve, (tid I. sii.. f l  d, tur i nj toOk 	

• l'It'sunwbly the lanJ remained stable folio-.11. g   
(lie I' 4 'st - Cret4C,.(),J, IJII 'ft jr,ij it • 

believed that the even skylines repres,..,t 

Witt'

tile let t Idry f'vntplj Ifi (l.,t fol 
lowth,, uplift. 	The great glacial period I'S dd%rJIsc,.s 

dod retreats of enormous thickness of Ice may have clused 
son, buLkllluj for it i ktit)wtl that VldStIC rebound is Still continuing in 5,,r&

1  
a 

(III! priaS(.,,(e (ii 
of 4' 	

%(M1. fraLt.ures In the area Cdfi  be Surmised from the (lii. water holes iii ctidrglnj hydrogen Suiphitie gas. Surface Wdte
,  S P11rColat,ii, duwlew,prd car yin organic  acids and bacteria reduce the Su.lphates III the IJypSIJ,TI ldyers. there 

 is no I.'VIdCIICQ that any of Such fractures might Iwy,' bei'ti subj.( te to (tie pre'... , ,. 'If dfl) mineralizing Solutions. On the Oti'r 
tIjod. if they sltouhi ti.ii' 

(wet,, (lie surface Cover of Cretaceous oil 
 

IO( t, , 
 Conducive to making (lien t'vlde,,t at the surface. 

	
sands wok.d 

GEOPHYSICAL Pjt(0$j,M 

A Copy of lsei.( 74 
1/4 of Geophysics Pdper 440, being an Aero-Magnetic Survey, Junie to September 1952, by tilt '. Geophysics DIvIi, Geological Survey of Cdfljda, was Obtdlg,C,j. 

Tilt,  ezpr(..,5,,11. of m44jr( ISO tire StIi)W(l by contours on the map as re-(tirtJ'J at Illtjhi( dl(l(wJ. of t,otjtj 
f, dt)ove the surface. These variations a'" for (hi.' most g'art due to ch13(iq5 In tiu' maglietic content of the rocks making .. Ui 	hi4 qnn f • I ,t 	.i! ci, f,. 	, 	u 1sf ,inrp In f 	 lird its alt Strong dflom.Jlles are Prot.dbl). 	t  dnIOmdIie 	 Increased magnetic content, but small may be du to either or all of 

 the above causes. 

A considerable 'lumber of writer5, Vacquier dnd others, have noted that when conlsiderdble qeoloqic knnwletj,j,s of 
.1 region is availab1-.If applied cor-rectly, i II terpri .

tat,01,s oh malitietic anoodlieS may yield infor,a,jio on , mdx- 
mum depth of sedimintary Cover, lOCd(ifl of rock contact including faults,and 
lOCdtIUfi of prc.)bdble drl'.J5 Of dIfIrentpatioii and of mineralization when a 
locality is und'.rlain by 

lgtleou% rocks. Iricy further reflect that an isoa- flOmjly 
map IflJlCdtCs the structural history of the region. 

tti Aero.tn.1q,,.,1 Map 
ind)cjtes that the center of a synclinal trough of low IIWqH( 	

IntiIIs,(y (l2Oi) 
garnas) lies exactly 	mile west pf the drill 

51t'. j strik,. ?4or(l, 22 
Ws 'It'd Slopes upwdrd Slowly for 10 miles to the 

flortniw, theii Steeply upward bet ween magnetic high,, of 3300 on the east and 
280u on the west, To the SOUthI.St its slope Is gradual to ISbO atthe bottom Of (lii' ltiip 

area 4 miles South of Mildred Lake. 

file property it 't' Ii i , on 	tt•n I le undulating     m1q04. tic ridge, 2200 to 
240'), ahiutj 2 allies    ill width .intl tn*.ntJ I r,q northerly. 	To Uiv east there are 

. 
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scattered oval siwped domes and depressions of small relief, 300 to 
(eQU (JdItliids. 

It is thought by the writer that the major depression of the Pre-
Creticeous erosion surfjce, followed by Post-Cretaceous collapse during wtiict, 
the oil sands were folded, as set forth in Contribution 118, WdS probably diag-
nosed (rum the interpretation of the Aero4tagnetic map. Nothing was mentioned 
however. about the structure which must have been necessary to have caused the 
Post-Cretaceous collapse of the limestone. 

It is the writer's o.ineon that collpe could hase taken place only 
I reHlI thee leaching away Of the limestones by solutions by Solutions circulating 
.IeriiuiIi iractures, faults or shear zones, or from the leaching away of the 
gypsum by solutions, circulating through the same structures. The simple truth 
IS ttwt if one takes place the other does also. it Is clear that some fractures 
penetrate the gypsum layers reducing hydrogen-sulphide gas which bubbles to the 
surf dCC from 3 wells known to the writer, all 3 of which are within the depression 
Z01w. 

It is kIIOb,II that there are no dislocations of such mdgnitude as to 
tduw interruption of thee oil sands. $o that the structure deduced to be present 
is probably no more that a series of fractures. Neither do the Contours Show 
steep variations necessary to indicate faults of magnitude. 

GLN(RAL C0f94(NhS 

. 	 The Possibility of finding gold in the limestones above the Precambrian 
surface has been a unepldinable enigma, to the writer since the first examination 
of the property. 11"15, is nor considered any unsurmountable obstacle from find-
lug ore, however, for ore has been found many times in places that have been 
"firsts" either in types or locations. 

All of the well-known gold camps of Canada are found In a metallogenic 
pruv,,ke of the Percd,djrian Canaclia,, Shield extending more than 2,000 miles from Great Sld%e Lake to eastern Quebec. it was thought by the writer that the best 
01-111ce uf ¶3)1(1 occureu,ce would.be  from gold veins within the Precambrian rocks 
themselves or from placer deposits accumulated on top of them. To find placer 

on %uch surfa(es, it would have been necessary to find some type of channels ul dI.CUuUI.ititj,i. 

Me only t'v i dt'ie 	ti"ri. 01 ally me!ta lie ia ti on is the presence of marcas i te 
in the tar and its nude of origin i ratIer vague, ii. may or may not have had 
any direct Connection with, minee'alu,iiig solutions of hydrothermal origin. The 
fracture system indIct(1 to be occupying the zone marked by the magnetic move-
ments of late Cretaceous and Tertiary LpuC1 1 ScO0ld have furnished the tectonic and machectic Sources for millers, though there is little surface evidence tha I. thii 	happened. 
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In some notable instances slumps in limestone areas have been the 
loci where important ore bodies have been formed, l.., the groat zIn-lea1 
deposits of the Mississippi Valley region, Pine Point, and others. Such ores 
frequently have marcasite and pyrite as qa@We minerals. The hidden slumps 
are now traced Out by geophysical methods. followed by geological study and 
exploration drilling. these methods have located important new lead and one 
iron ore deposit in Southeastern Missouri within recent years. 

In this case there are present two possible indicators of 1avorablo 
conditions of ore deposition, with several unfavorable. In the weight of 
9eologiC4l evidence it is a bet, but not a very good one. Possibly it might 
warrant a thorough surface examination in the region from the mouth of the 
Ills River Westward for 3 miles in Search for further indications of mineral-i za tion. 

PREVIOUS AND CONTEMPORARY DRILL INC, 

By far the greatest amount of drilling In the area has been to test 
the oil s4nds, a subject beyond the scope of this report. A few wells wore 
drilled to. explore for oil in the ur'derlyinq Paleozoic formations with a 

1'W 
reaching the Precambrian: most of these wells are also beyond the scope of this 
report. However, one Such well was drilled on the east side of the Athabcca 
River at a surface elevation of 816 foot (248,7m) in Lsd. 8. Sec 2. Tp. 96, 
R. 11 W4. It is designated Athabasca Oils Ltd. No. 1.. Certain details con- cerning it in a report by Allan (1920) differ from those in a report by Ills (1926) 

fils (1926) 

1915 
291.7 ri (Q57'). 
313.9 m (1030') 

In addition Allan (1920) reported that the 25 feet of precambrian. orarilte 
carried $13.00 per ton in gold. At the then lwevaiilinq price for •iuld. this works out, to 0.63 02/ton. A 

Statement (Appendix 4) sworn on January the 14th 
1944 at Irulnb4Jil County. Courtlnt, Ohio apparently by one of the drillers 
of Athabaska Oils Ltd. No. I refers to two Auriferous quartz veins five feet 
ap.irt • three and and seven and one hal f foot thick. in 1 inw'tone at a dejith of 907 

font. (276.5m). Recent examinations of the aro,1 at the reported site of 
Athabaska Oils Ltd. No. I rnvealed casing from two wells: One (CD-I) k*ç than 30 in and a second (CD-fl about 210 in, east of the hank of Athabasca 

River. ff1-I fits the location of Att,abaska oils ltd. No. I as reported by Allan 
Ills (1926), and a 'photostat of a Dominion well card. 

0-2 appears to t'e 
Athabaska Oils Ltd. No. 2 .lccordinq to a photostat of lomir-nn well c.ir*ls but 
so.t.' of the information given differs from that of Ills 

(192(3). 	In all A?h,ibask,j Oils Ltd. drilled five wells in Ill. 96, P. 11 W4. but only No. I appears to have penetrated below the oil sands. 
db 

Ddr i nq the period of 1962 10 01 10 1963 01 (1 4) four holes were drill e*! for Scurry-Re inbow Oil Limited (I Istone, 1%3) near CD-2 in order to .huik for the gold reported by Allan (1920) in Ath,iti,ia Oil Ltd. ho. I; only thin' 
holes reached the Precambrian, 

In March 1986 Tanner Arctic Oh I 	I I ul dy ill ed a 11,10 ,ltlnhut I 	I-f.., 

. 

Date drilled 
Depth to Precambrian 
Total Depth 

Allen (19201 

1911-1? 
336.8 in (1105 1 ) 

344.4 m (1130') 
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south of Cb-1 to a depth of 2'16,3 metr. it b3ttomed in I metre of coarse. 
grained re Precambrain cJr.Ir$ltf., As far as is known the upper part or this 
hole was triconed with the cor' p'ilnt not stated, but core recovery was good 
below 277.1 metres. Five sample', from the cored interval are believed to have 
been submitted for assay iitti all gold concentrations in the low ppb range. 
No Analytical results of saiplps of cuttings from the known cored section have been reported; presumably none were sent, analyses. 

None of the depths to the l'recar.ibraln In the thr"c' 1962-63 holes and 
the one 1986 hole agrees with that, reported by Allan (1920) for Athabasca Oils 
No.1, but are close to that reoortej by (lls(1926). if Bradly's Sworn 
statement, apparently rferrInq to Athabaska Oils ltd. No. I is accurate, 
the gold appears to he in the mc'thy 'ormation, not in the Precambrain as reported by Allan (1920). 

PROPERTY 

The property consists of a Metallic Minerals Exploration Permit under 
agreement No. 6888060001 dated 1988 h 30 with a term of threG years to 1991 

7 9 and renewable for up to four additional years. This comprises the following area: Part, of 	M 	Rq 	Twp 	Sec 	Part 4 	11 	096 	1 	W,L10,115 
NE 

	

11 	( 

	

12 	14,1.2,17. It totals  512 hectares accordin, to the leqislated Conversion factor used by 
Alberta Energy and Resources, it i held in the name of Kenneth Richardson • 	 who was required to mate 4wnrk ref(Jnja)l( deposit of $10.00 per hectare or 
$5,120.00 for the first thro-e years of the permit. If the renewed, assessment work at the rate of $20.00 her hectare IS required in the first renewal 
Period of two years and $15.00 per her tare in each of the second and, third 
renewal periods of one year each. 

Sufficient work has t,een 'lone to keep all the property in good standing 
and Cause the Alberta 1n'rqy. anI Natural Pesourcs to make a refund of the 
$5,120.00 to the permit, hOlder Mr. Pentiotti Ptchardsr,,,. 

The project has p'e,1 a #1.4)%t Int,r,5tinq one, it is believed that the disclosures are suffici1tl 	'nc0tir,i,1 to darrant the completion of the program of drill tiiq further holes. 

H" I'4Ct fiji l/cLj.ittd / 

•.nn' I it Pt r!tar,icri 

db 

0 



I. Kenneth Richardson, Prospector of  
Province of Alberta, 	

th.? City of (im)nioi, In the 

0 	MAKE OATH AND SAY, THAI: 
I. 	I have knowledge of the work 

done an Mnt4II1( Minerals Fxploratlon 
Permit No. 6888060001 as desCriI)f.d in the r(.port of which this 
Statement Is part. 

2. 	
The expenses listed above were 1ncurr.d in conducting work on 
Metallic Minerals txp)oratlon Permit No. fM880f,000l. 

Sworn before me at Edmonton. Alhc.rta 
the 17  day of a:• 

() 

iur aths-  Kenneth -Richardson 
£ 	 IIIj 
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PHON((., 372.2704 - FAX: (IO4 372.55,2 

359341 Alta. Ltd. 
Box 11, S't, 14, R.R. 4, 
Edmonton, Alta. 
TSE 5S7 

Atta, Kenneth Richardson 

/WO/CE. 89-0320 

DATE. 	August 22, 1989 
FILtu 	C 2182 

43 Sample preparation 
43 Gold geocliem S 3.00 

6.75 S 129.00  
290.25 

i 4 19.25 

S 

A 84IRVICg CNARO( 01, z 
 181.00 

mm.)PCA UONTH. u PVA ANNUM wtu. it CHARGI CAni3O FORWARD FROM PRvisj Mosflsi THIS $ AN ACCOU fool p 	
AND 5$ ()Q ON PR ILIb A  

0 



. 

RRINGER 

Laboratories (Alberta) Ltd. 
61"""SFOR THE EARTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

43c0S. $0 $TR((f 04 1  
CALGARY. AL*E$TA  T.f  &a  

PHONC (IJ 3G f3I 

. 

SAIL May 5, 1989 

359341 Alberta Ltd. 	
OOCOflM0 • 	Box 11, Site 14 

R.R14  
• 	Edmonton, AS 	 •tE N.UNG  

TSE 5S7 	 OtPOT: 
WORK MpOT: 	 - 

TIAN& Nfl X DAYS 	
'(O.$A&tStAx Exempt 

£uNoy K. Richardson 

M. 

S 	Au, Ag analysis FA.11¼ 

S 	Rock chip 8mp10 

Lou 8% 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: 

9.75J 	4e.75 

3.75[ 	18.75 
, 7 • 5T 

-5.40 

I, 	 $62.10 (L\ 	 - 

.4- 61 

INVOICE 3570 

'I 



rBARRINGER 
Laboratories (AIbe'ta) lid 

SERVICES FOR THE EARTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

• 14 STAt I? NI. 
CAC.A$Y. MJ(fl?* TM 00 

PHOM. f4mv ma-MI 

DATE April 21, 198') 

OJ(CT: 

359341 Alberta Ltd. 	 pift"OVDIO 
• 	Box 11, Site 14, 	 $MIsow*  R.R. 04 	

PGIUS.LUNO • 	Edmonton, AB 	
6l78-'e T5c 	

FID.SALUTAw Exempt 
NtT$ DA" 

AuflsOøfly: K. Richardson 

To 

61 Au, Ag analysis FA.?tA 	 9.75 
	

594.75 

61 Sample Preparation 	 3.75 
	

228.75 

823.5v 

Less % discount 	 -65.8 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: 	 $757.6 

(K 

INVOICE 

. 



to 

S 

- BARRINGER 
Laboratories (Alberta) lid 

SERVICES FOR THE EARTH AND FNVIONUENTAI cicIlrr 

1 00 • 10 STREET NE 
CALOAV. ALMRTA T3€ 5R3 

P'M. 14 	I9QI 

-- 	
DAN: April 24, 19b9 

PROJECT; 
S 

359341 ALBERTA LTD. 	 F911100 Conoco,  
• 	Box 11, Site 14 	 SMI$O*O(R: 

R.R. I 4 	 P*ooPtua,wwe 
• 	Edmonton, AS 	 IHIPP*NQ REPORT: 

TSE 5S7 	 WORK REPORT: 5179-89 
P50. SALtS TAX Exempt 

TERM$ NIT 30 OATS 

AUTNORflY; Ken Richardson 

80 Au, Ag analysis FA.AA 	 9.75 
	

780.00 

80 Sample Preparation 	 3.75 	.300..00 
.l ,080.0 

Lcss 8% discount 	 -86.40 

TOTAL. AMOUNT DUE: 
	

$993.68 

C, P\ 

S 

INVOICE 3556 

S 

S 



. 

LrBARRINGER 
Laboratories (Alberta) Ltd. 

SERVICES FOR THE EARH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES  

UOOe 10 Upilf, . C 
CALGARY. A&MRVA !:r IIQ 

PNQH( 14031 2o 

oa,c June 6, 1989 

OjtCT 

359341 Alberta Ltd. 	 PDIOOCOVDtO 
• 	Box 11. Site 14 

R.R.14 
• 	Edmonton, AU 

TSE 5S' 	 WORK m9PO*T 	 -89 

30
cto satis Vu E.empt 

TERMS: N(Ty1 

AUflsOy. K. Richardson 	 S  

TO: 

77 At analysis FA.AA 

77 Simple Preparation 

8 dscou;t 

3 Au analysis from Loring Labs 

TOTAI. AM0UNr Dul;: 
I ,  

	

8.50 	oq.5o 

3.75 

$9j3.25 

46 

79 

	

8.50 	35.50 

I 1!2 3  21 

INVOICE 

. 

. 



CUSTOMER COPY (RIG, 	

NOTE SCflEENED ]AflEA - 	'S ONLY I 	F ROID OF CANADA 	A. I 	I DCLIVERY TICKET I 	(4Q.3 263-8740 
ALBERTA 	

'? f[j No. DI 119749 
3  35 

. 	

ici 	R 

I
-.--..----- 	r-t   I -!__ 	

H_L tt.__ 

fl*c- 

 us c.. .a •cw a, • ,.. 	(JM0t*_ -_________ ---—---- 	_- 	iiii 	- Picked up 	 i1 T1 	1 	
Iwu 

I '"Tic 	z 	' 	 "• I 	_____ i

.•-j_._.________ 	 L. J r*nnx  3 	 $7O 	SLo7 
, , , 	 - 	

I 
4 	

. 	I 

	

Total WfRht: 151 iba. 	L b 	
, 

. i I • .....

I 1111 
8 

• 	 S _IIIIII_IIII_I_I_.1 	

•.---.-.-..-.---S•---- - I I 1 _j•_5•_•j____j__j 	___________ -.----. - - -.- -. -. -5-- 	--5-  - - --5.-..- ---5--- --5...-... 
 - ------5-- -. - I.... . __________________________________ 

TO 
• ____________ /-2.2' 

	

I? 	
/2 	 I I ' 4LLJ..L.L.L111 	

. 

	

.13 	
I 	I 	 I  

I 	11f.I,11,1 	
I 

	

14 	, 	• 	 -. . . 	. 	. - 
	 I 

	

*5 	
I 

I 	I I I 1-1---1-.-_LLL 	•. 	 . .__._ .. - ._._. _______________________- 
... 

i• 

	

1it1ttJI 	•T -. .: .-: 

 "Lift TOTAL 

I 

'4. 	rrfl.- 	i 	rT.r7- 	r---•-.-.-____.___ 	
- 

TsQv zx 

	

1 	

-. 	I 

I * 



. 

rSAF~' . 	 0.11 LGA  4P OF CANADA. LTD. 

ER COPY (RIG)
NOTE SCREENED 

U AREA. 0FICE USE O? 

ALBERTA 	 Aprf 1 14/89 	DELIVERY TICKET 

Leo  Halonaft 	 flStTVctton 	 . 	

. l..LLLJ Jnj 	-. 

sown.
tIlIVIl 

IOD 

'••.' 	7-53ngi 

coot 

IWTO 	

I'II,MIII.14. 

April 14/Ro 
.... 

____•1— 	
p14 A 	 I a. 	•, f fluAf.t,  J 	DI 	

I 	. 	 •1.4 	 AU.p,..t 	

j 

	

X C•UPC1COII 	
in lb. 

• l 	r,IXIIT% XCI) 	
75 P. 	So, I 20 L 	-- 	

-- 
cot free 	

i5l 
L - 	 an lb. 	 . 

.L.- O.Zxoxi 	 L 	-.3Li 

MøkI .flt law. O lAw%p(,w,aTio,4 114) 

4454UU 00040 Sw •*UT,4Qfl(j,Q 01P1114141A)I1( 04 1 

an Paoli 
?VeI Nawi 

April 14/ ng  

- 

SUB TOTAL 

I 0* 44 p(4Ø IA V 4014 

PROv TAX 

TOTAL 



. 

. 

0 

, OMER COPY (RIG) 

- - - ALdfntA 
RO OF CANADA LTD. 	

. SERVICF C,REMEN1 

MY 	

300841 

(403 3-8 74 0 	

LL. 	• J I NO 
OA 

F-' 

c.00REcHT NOTE 	j 

. CU$IOUi* NØ 	
Ot.* 'Ifl U 	

ki, 	IlvklNl ilk A lUO4%(,pt 	NA 	

"Al, 	 I)U 	•(l.,N 

	

- 	 - 	.. 

	

*Ia Ul(, tAllcj...., 	

II,,, tow, 	, .,,,  

BA Oft) 	 U 0 
(,

lost 

•f101.? 	 D 	

UAI,,A1 

ocoMcks ow - 

 plow 	 cove. 
taw 	

' 	

. 	• 2 

 I 	

-&a 	 ""A 	

7 	- 

 •. 	£4 	
sop., 

 
klAt 	

I 

- 	-L -4_..LL_j I L.A 	- 	_ 	 - 	 . 	- 	 . 	- 	......... 4 

- - 	- 	- 

I 	I 	I 

	

..1..j.4 LA.A Ii -&L.34j 
	

- 	

. 	 • 	 I. 
- 

6 	

I 

— 	 _J_AIII.1A11411 	

I 

7 	

Ijj 	 I 
-- — - . 	 - 	 - 	

- £ • 
	. - 	- 	- 	-. -. 

Ia 	 --- 	

.. 	 ._.I_------- -- to 	

I 
I I 	

•Lj111 .1.............-. 

	 -- 	 -- . L 

12 	

j • 	---.-..L___ -. 
13 	

. 	 . 	. 	

.. 

14 	

. 

Is 

 

	

£1 	

•! 	
J 	/ 	.. 

	

- 	.. 	. 	
. 

Ia 	

14.. 

 

19 

20 	

i IOUA,LO, 

	

- - 	 _-- 	

SUB TOTAL 

	

• 	

•. 	 j 
i-A 11 Pflov IA II 

 

1OTA 75Oo 
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. a , 

INVOICE 

9302 	 MISCELLANEOUS 	 11 	 03.' 16/89 

-- 	 .. 
DOUG CAVI1I 	 03/14'3 O3.6/(r1 	393 	E1 SO DAYS 

HMS PPGPET!I:s LTD. 	 ., • s 	 PAGE 
o 	 809 2, SITE 14, P.P. 4 	 HALLCEI 	4'231IES 

EDMOUTOII, 	 . F. MCUtJFRAV AIRFOFT 
TE 5S7  

I 
o 	 0 

- 	 - • 
	 1*' 

• 	_• 	••.'C3L1Fi111AT!Q1i ONLY - FAIL,  E? CH;.,Ee'••PI__ 

FAPTS rrr 	 Tp:r1.: r:Ecl 

r 	.- OFE F1LL V. 	Lr ,lorii 	.4:E 

:uu MODEL: LC.;1;EC 

CAST IPOII FL7IJ Jflt CO?tILETF. WITh ecFE E1L1. 
•' .•. 

1.4L.. YAL7ES, VALVr CZ?CP, u1r C?LUCF EVE.  

GASYETS 

1 	1 
PARTS !LLPA 	- 

1 	1 
CHA7ICO PlO1)LCT L:;T - fl: 

i4CICHAUt ISC 
044 IH?OICE  

.00 

..o 

1,2-600 

•ii 
10 . 11 64t . 	 .1 A(P N?; *, :-. $•. I? 

S 	
4. tI 

(II %.%U U \I)L .IKit I lI 
dI\IIt.tUII .%I\tI '. 4'.14fl %I4 I4 	% - % rI £1144\ ,  ~&. —.- -,it ii  It •.4'4'tI #%% •M44455 ?h1 

16 %%4,41 %414 • 4 .I4.%K' At IIIVP\?lI\ • 

S 



CANADA WIDE 
DIAMOND DRILLING SUPPLIERS LTD. 
3ti WES 
VANCOIJVTf R' 

6t
B
h  

CA VEVNGR
U E3 

C3 	 PPO4E (604 2264e 
TELEX oso6-109 

To/i 
	 9Tr - 

9341 ALBERTA LTD. 
BOX ii, SITE 14, R.R.04 
EDMONTON, 
ALBERTA 	• ATTN. KEN ME SS7 

ATEPIENT flAIL 

LiII 
1189 
	

PREVIOUS 8ALN1c 

0.00 

89 1NV07856 	------------------------------------------ 

. 

t..P(.LflJ5 	TNTEREST 	RWfljj 0.00 	
0.00 	8*6.66 	- 	o.00 	 o.00 	 H16.Qo 

AGING 	
CURRENT 	30 DAYS 	60 DAYS 	90 DAYS OVER 90 OAy5 

0 



II 

1 AROID OF CANADA 
OO.4O.7eç SW 

ALQAAy. M.8€fl' T2P 302 
TELEPHO. 	263.8740 

STATEMENT 
J1 	2' 	-1 -) 

r 
L:J 	 CI51.uTT•s a 	415 

1 
I9TATENT OAttJ 	PGE 
I 	 I 	OF 
'I A14 a 

1 
J 

20 

0 



7 . 	A 

ia7/B9 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED S  

COVERNOTE COMPOSIT MERC 	 £75.00 

Pwui w4urn mm peon vmthout paA.rmI 

SAEiINA AcENC1ELTD, 	 71-0796 
aOO, i-06 — 112 AVENUE 
	

TELEPHONE 

. 

	 ONTON, ALBERTA 	
TM ZS9 
	 (403) 454-0391 

STATEMENT or ACCOI,r4 

THR 184 
14 

39341 ALBERTA LTD. 
-1 	 C/O KEN RICHARDSON 

BOX ii, SITE 14, R.R. 4 

EDMONTON ALBERTA 

	T5E 557 

- 

. 	 AMOUNT 	 PLEASE PAY 

	

I PAST DUE 	 AMOUnT DUE 

SABINA AGENCIES LTD. 	 675.00 

2.000% LATE CHARGE AFTER 30 DAYS SUBJECT TO 	.00 MINIMUM CHA 

0 



- 

SOLD TO AI 

SHIP TO 	 - ------- ----. 

ADDRESS 	
VIA.. 	 -- 	

- ---------------- 
-- 

_2'- 	----.-------.-_.- 

tc 

I 	II 

S 

. 



BOX 415. REOWATER CONSTRLUM LIE). TELEPHONE 942-3403 
ALBERTA bA 2W0 

C4fl3lflJj b Marnteiianc, Of Oil! isid Road,. Laa,., Highwayi. pisnIsiles  

Line Clueing & Brushing 	 Pipel i ne Surface Maintsnwc, 

TO M.t. Kenn 	 mb 	11 	19j_ RR'4 
?JAMAO, AlbekCa 	 Invoice No. 41 5- Z 
TJA 2N0 

Purchase Order No. 

Our W.C.S. No.111802. 

To bacszcha,(ge LoFt  gooja 4nd 4e4v4ce4 	ned on d4LI.4g p4034,nt Fl. McKay. ALbet.i. I! 

j 

Dec !1110040 	Une.yc-te,a E2po4al4o,t. .tg(PaMi.aJ 
29110049 	A'utod 840. 	. anpo. 	pipe 10/9790 	Globe Pt.Ll.tig.. 
10/9791 	Globe V £lni. . .pp. 
301140: 	Gtø'tt Fa4.(4.ng 
01/10014 	8uviaec 	 CC ZA344PO4t p,t fl/.aj 	SC F4411 Cc'tp.L,4 'uh to I4lna I0/caah 	C Fe.ty Co.'tp. -t-luChs 40 maintand 

Jan J3110O2 	L..t.ty UCGiL9t,1 
25/191; 	Lo6gycar%..961477 
14/1430 	L44y UcGaan 

$ 13 C0.00 
591.00 
50.00 

7 553.94. 
I 2C7.54 

- 

47. 23 

3 000.00 
I 336.00 
2 000.00 

56g.,, 
173. 

M C V Pipe So 	'339 1  
H C V P..pe SAtes 1 339 

Longytart 	•6I5159, 615S17 	 1054.30 
Al AulO..u4td dec!z 	 S7LCC 
La'vti McGt.gan 	 429.00 
UcMuititay Plumbing '1651 	 519.35 
Vt4n(4 Gable ... ank 	 252.00 Rt4lal o6 I(9I1 	 . .rb.r. Rnlal 	74C.0C 

Feb 20110127 

Io/1Jj75 
OSIc,ji 
1a/9445 
Olicics 
01/10131 

! 

• /1 
TUWVS RECEIVE RE A80vE STATEMENT 

	

-cunbt4 Z/SS 	359341 A.fa 	$ 22/  

	

55 	35934: Al; 	 10000.00 	IL. Jastuatvj 	Il/Sc 	K. Rch4 	4100.00 

	

17/59 	K. R(Cha4d4or 	?000.0O 
Uc.y 	51' 	K. 	 5170.65 

$ 

0 



I .  
Of"' -WAY TRUCK RENTALS • ONE-WAY TRUCK RENTALS • 01 , F-WAY 

It a truck 	OWN—w- 
44C6.011 &4 .... afI4a.454flg4 

•. 	4N •4&e •0 544.4? qs a 	is - 	 • 	-- ---------------------------------- - 
ONE-WAY RESERVATIONS NUMBER 

	

I-SOO 66333I 	S.C. 112.S00443.34t7 
to-_Q to I

— 	i 	.•• 	 . s.—. 	 1 

- ---•''' 

 

1 *,_, IIH1 At4 mH11  HIM 	.. 	II1tiII1A(. 

• so 
 

RA11 	TRJCTIO'l !17/;  

- 54554 	 - -- 

- 	'3'  
jo 

also 69"Ifte" 

fLAT AT f INCLUOTI 	IL • . . 1' 	i 	 -- - 
not 

C$ 	

sa.i 

	

.'_! 	
.I$- 

	

--a. 	.'-.---• 	 I 
_54.44 4 	- 

0 

'-A 	 I 	 I 	.."- so 	T l3;7;-i;1zT 	 . •- 	 -. 

' ;? - M, 

	

Not-:9*4: 1 	 I f 	'. .,...i a 

114144 s 	 l, .1. h(f'.''.. ..A1". .P tool,  $ fit  • 
. .... 	 .. 

	

TOTAL 	I 	
'' 	

aa,I. oo 0001 1544I4o, 
DEPOSIT 	I 	 QAIO4IW7,i 

"J 	 7• 
TI fist Øç too5550054545 Os si 	•iaio OSIATS 5u0o1?' * Not m.,.osso, 4 .os os 0' ?541 a 04C0145,NIfl,CS. lOIS 454 VS. 0 INS WNSCIS OS OTHIS CONS.OuSwta* 0,46&04  00 ItU4NI 	 s.s• 

# VEHICLES TOWED 	 - 5Q CUSTONSI IOITSI TO 	?45 	..i 	 so.,,, o .a, 	ARE NOT COVERED 	' '°' 	 >?2S 1 OS. 45Pstt? 04*5010 00 SACK 0*10. Ssit.oaaa Io,,o.o.s. 'oW..c,l 	 a.-- - —. 
 

tw0eamomfeeetS?I5a 	
e BUDGET INSURANCE 

*4*mS? CUITUSSI 10S 	*O10A 10n 	.1I .1 	 -....................- I%0.OI 	 %AII50i 500'P4 	'I 	?MIillI*5, 	 0. .'t .1 l"t 	
64481,62 	 • 	 N (. 1 

____ 	
--.' -- 
	 . 	 sue .. 

CUS?o01S 54544.4us$ 	 IIItI 50 049 01 $0 51450115 . 
('IT 1 004145 115.1*5 0*5*44 gg 

	
'' 

... ,.C• . ./ 	... . !c. .. 	 ?OI '  

	

____ 	 -. 	 — —  *5*501454 	 -.. — t . 	. -- 	
. 	,i.o . \.i t' h 	C.kS4 - 

SAX 

	

0*.. 	 .... - 	
. 	 . 

I 	 Co..,.., 	,.",'._  A.0906 to 

	—.. 	 . 	 . 
	lot"  c. 	-. - 

4wellot 51444 	 /,/ 444•.44• 	 INTIR BRANCH 
4.0

RENTER TO BE ONLY AUTI40RIZEO DRIVER 	-- - 	'hi •(..fl 4 .l..q 	14  
a 	'.c•- ,..asn, r-, 

	
.
fl
.. .. 	.l.., 41

,,.it, ,.,............ . . - 	 .. 	. 	- 
.41 a" 

• 	................... 4 .4I,... ....... 	.i,..,,.,,,.  
£4.9444 I(.'5I IS...•. 	. I,j 1I11.%*444 4 	 . 	 . 4 ....(,.,• 

	

_ 	
- 	 I 

'-
" 

 

	

(SAtSID 	 5410 
•I 4 .ai .4' ..., 	 ............s  I'' loot ......... s. . .  

	

4 •. 	••,•..• 	,o 	
$ 

OW 31753 

ANY ADDITIONAL LICENCES OR PERMITS REQUIRED BY PROVINCIAL OR 
— 	 STATE AUTHORITIES ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE RENTEIL -' 

.44........5' 445Ofl..,q. £544 045404 



. 

• 	'HAMCQ 	 INVOICE 

CASH SALE 	MISCELLANEOUS 	 1999 	 04/14/89 33325
TERMS DOUG tAV?u - 

04/14/9904/14,89 	28916 	C.O.Z. 

	

A MISCELLANEOUS -ALTA 	 s
PAGE L 	 1;gfl,) 	

359341 ALSE 	LTD. 
' " 	

. 	
. ..,. '.,, 	• 	 " EDPIO,nON, AS T 	 ' "  o 	 ) 	 C/W CDR. AIRLINES, FT. MCI-I. £fl),71'.'j 	4ej(74 • 	

/ S 

(7Jr,o,J: (LV i/1t OA/Li 

"CONFIRMATION ONLY PAID BY CERTIFIED CHEQUE. 

3 	
36 	67.O& PACKING CUPS 	 22. 	

FST (1 
6 	6 	

2.42 	14.52 GASKETS 	
FST (Ii 

1 	1 	
156.04 	158.0 11 CYLINDER 	

FST (1) 
3 	3 	

50.36 	151.14' PLUNGER CUPS 	
FST (1) 

1 	1  
COURIER TO AIRPORT 	

5.00 
 

. 

MERCHANDISE 
FEDERAL SALES TAX (1) 12.0000 S 
Off INVOICE AMOUNT •.. 

393.72  
46.89 

442.67 

. 

F0 II  C. IAMCI) ''1(M1S( $ 
'I ,  •! 	i 	 •). 	i.:...,i 	 AT 	. P(:4 ILPH 

..1 . 	I'f •, 

(It %lIt It I'III %IKII S III) 
15111 tNt II %I SI I 	t%t •lfl $ N K • 	t 	:' rims, •-i.. .._ 	till S K$.9*Il I S IIi S*i 41.1 

S t• ill SIN • • 'I..I4 	• lllll)5ili5 . 	%*%,li)5 



. 

ENR-LSAJ. 	 i I ti(rt-, 	 I: 
rnII:vjij 	 ii SCREEN ID: 	 I"Ill ickilt ivar<upicm mw(- 	 'JSER IL' 	L50J141 KEY Ifl osr 	
ArL' TALur MIrJifl E 1AT'(j PERHIl 

SPECIFIC Wilt. ID ((i 	')t'JAI ) 	 / 	 - 	- 	U 	/ 
k I. Ii 	c T ( T II STATUS:  

L 	 •TATIl' IflECrLVF L'A!C• t588--.. .-02 AST UPDATE (A1 	I-je- 	 tni uIi.'IFiJN,: 	15* 14 : ARCEI1iN I AREA: 	 I 
TERM DATE: 	 •":;- 	 rLPh: 	 YR5 U MrH1 	DAYS CURRENT E PI RY hA rE 	19, j •-(/.-( ri 
CANC ELI .-.1 (N DAli: 	 t_ awl: itt. Ar I '.'N I YPE: SECIIR I TV TYPE: 	,IF I (.1. I if  MI a'j''i 
il_t.i.IIII - v ('UPtrI I Atli: 	it.. flit 

E NI. tiMIkA14i I: f i'ut ,  t: 	ko 

OF N.-,914172 HERr i'.; Mc r,i 	 j,-, 

S 



,qq 

H•. 

r 	- 
- 	• 4 s  

- 477' 	1 

	

r • -. •. 	.. 	 . 	,. 

I ... ... 	-.__ 	-, 

• •Iuitte 

11 	I v 	
t iqc t ion. 

-' 
 

fll 

I 

. 	 . 	 I... , . 

.1 	• 

E10L'!  

r ' - 	 . •. 	 . 	 . 

it. 	lq 

H 

Poor Quality 
Original 



P. 2 

DOI.OI, 	tnterb,ildol lf,t 	roy riiid ',q hi, 	r'y lo1ojte. 	Qeea,%onil narrow 
of silty foIo,1r.. 	widely spac.d  

of 	 puJs at Following 1octjon 
and •770. 	tOs11y ther e are  

rtrc. frsctirt_gii1t,15 of 1I,itr fibrous 

7E-te' 	M'iisjy0 1O1ott 	- Iiht 
TO) $W '}tr ttoi loCally. 

P4At.!I, 	Nisuly.. crystal-clear salt. 
i,iIum •. COIIrely Frain.. 

DOt.O117?-LIEtOi:F1 	laiitv, dark and 
ht t.:o, t.01osjti 	lIistono witI, widely •ac 

flIT..;. 'Ilty band.. 

rIoi 	Jni.rp4r 	lint to dark 
u1r colers 	o1pte an] medium to 

lirt rite dc101tjc Jip'cstor,. 	30441ne  
normal to hole axis. 

1tO"ttt 	"lI1). 	'Jo.j (an(jd) light si',cI • *j 	tiuFC 	o13r 	issaivo fr 
rCccl.t-, over 1i ' 

LIMESIONE: 	49881 ve. very fin. zllre!, 11J,t itsy to v'it.. 	IliChly 
slCc,jn. 	Wt'1 ly •p.c.d Irr.ular fraei,nt, 
1lst to 	 icloaltie li mestone.  

i'0I.oHrr 6I-I "SIDNEISIIjclfi.d, narrow bane..  
r'di 	.ry 1liit to n'Ium brown dolomite .a ! 1lm6tnn with bands of tYPsum and shale. 

VI31JHT 	Ttrture of broun, li g ht an'I dir' 
* fo t. medium grained dypsum. 

2L!U' 	lntir,ojl.j ln)jye and thinly 
1 , s'I' 	1'uff 	nedjuz, and dark brown. fins 
ri hal •Iol-nit,, 	111jn' norial to hot. ut. 

- 833.51t 	Fragmental dolomite. 
various stioil and shaped fram.nta rantjn 
n at'u from 2 n.m to 3 cm. across. 

Co'ovi r"n,a frca lark roy to buff to 
T1r* 	tin 	 nuijiun to dirk brown 
Toloml.t. 	rouiido,.. 	The !ra,n,nts range 
from sharply angular to sub-rounded. 
elO"j:AtO and rounded. 
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SIIP,LT 	Dire h rnwn to 1SIC. 	fine f.TtTd 
Ii1r 	 ituartr lannile tind thin 

	

of ky ritr 	7.rrr Is a S SPAN Of very 

it1t 	At 	b4,Ut 

•1• * 

SIA1. 	t(t 1.r - i 4 -sriøn?I 	LP;E3TONt 
lr'bipt 	s' 	 iolr u1tl laTin 	un 
Ir. .1') ?'IPiI' 	Tl •'II 	cx tinriz rrc? 
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jIA1E and 
rio!!. 	ltur 	of qø1turi hrol.rn, 

 

tight 
t 	I %OO?tOO* r Ard 'ti f! 

	

•-1r'i? 	flnn tm v, 	Cralnne.. 
'.....tcr'i 	.err 	Irocturr I1lti'i* of iihtte. 
'1'rOui cypUO. 	Soddint nrrnml to hol* *cta. 

$T'ALF 	'1Iir t* 	rr'l. fin. .r1ncd 
I'VC "ilo 	Cce*toruI1 if4 	IP fT4Ct'IrO 

tt11tr., 3 f utte 	Chiol"' 'ypqun 

Il 	 ir '"t'm 	I!uld itth 

'ti" 	 •A•1 	,roI4. ¶trlfItttC 

•;It Tangle 	hr to 1 
wl 	Arc not uttn 	- IIT* t1 

ri1c 1P 1tt nreenitb ( , Ty rotor. 
Ichr 	 finetv're l illivirpot or whits,  

I 	rotr •,'! 	'iIir hi.I! •.p to 7 .  
rf 	 -'•". 	q v rt4-q hrenn' *ndy 

tr•fr 

PR1OSF, 	T'ir 	vi1lth 11otrn 	tt1n1y 
'ri.rioIl' i:lt'. vI.(ou 	•1?c 	ftnhI1r 

irflt 	o. Ic'l'i'IL'r. 	.cnce of red 

lH(.mt1tC 	i1?f 	t,nifly VU?,7. 

i 	Giotste red fc11i.pr 
r 	 r. 	r'-.flII'fl Oin$rAl. 

Int - nt.:. 	The 	1.r is courso .*in*4. 
'o'!Ly 	tIt$i 	r*tt1tI?I? I1OTIC 

	

qifiir,i . 	r' 	1,st I Coot contain ouch 

It'. oIl'Iy 	urt 	and tin Icis RntU.tc. 
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